Multi-Station Low-Level Alarm
Models LLA-2, LLA-3, LLA-4, LLA-5 and LLA-6

Amber Strobe
Strobe flashes when alarm condition is met.

Alarm Buzzer
Audible alarm sounds when alarm condition exists.

Silence Alarm
Push-button switch silences audible alarm until the NEXT TIME alarm condition exists.

Fuse
Seven amp fuse, protects remote alarm outputs.

Power Indicator
Lights when selector switch is set to either HIGH or LOW.

Sensor Selector Switches
Use toggle switches to enable or disable level sensors

HIGH/LOW Selector Switch
Use toggle switch to define alarm condition:
HIGH – Alarm sounds when ANY enabled sensor is COVERED.
LOW – Alarm sounds when ANY enabled sensor is UNCOVERED.

Remote Alarm Outputs
Supply power to external alarms if desired:
TOP RECEPTICLE – Energized when alarm condition exists.
BOTTOM RECEPTICLE – Energized when alarm condition does NOT exist.